Objective: The aim of this study was to compare creativity in children with and without attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Method: This was an analytic and descriptive study. Participants were 33 children aged 7-12 years selected from a child and adolescent psychiatric clinic at Imam Hossein hospital (Tehran, Iran), who were diagnosed with ADHD by a child and adolescent psychiatrist. They met the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for ADHD and had no comorbidity according to K-SADS (Kiddi-Scadule for Affective disorders and Schizophrenia). They were requested not to take any medication. They took the Figural TTCT (Torrance Test of Creativity Thinking) and Raven Intelligence test after using medication. Thirty-three age and sex-matched children selected from the regional schools were recruited for the control group. They did not have any psychiatric disorders according to K-SADS. The Figural TTCT and Raven Intelligence test were conducted for the controls as well. Results: No statistically significant difference was found in the intelligence score and the mean±SD of the total score of creativity between children with ADHD (125.2 ± 42.6) and the control group (130.6 ± 47.5) (P value = 0.49). Children with ADHD had worse function in fluency and flexibility items and were not different in originality and elaboration items.
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder is one of the most prevalent childhood psychiatric disorders (1) , and its diagnosis is growing among children and adolescences (2) . Although ADHD may negatively affect academic achievement, employment performance and social relationships, there are some children with ADHD who are very creative and successful in adulthood. Gifts and ADHD may cover each other (3, 4) . Some authors believe that studies of children with ADHD often focus on the problems, diagnosis, and treatment; but rarely consider the symptoms as characteristics similar to creativity (5) . There are some similarities between creative individuals and those with ADHD: Distractibility and inattentiveness, which is associated with creativity (6); Oversensitivity; restlessness and hyperactivity; inability in time management; dangerous activities; impulsivity and impatience, especially in daily activities; uncontrollable behavior and acting on emotions; day dreaming; mixed laterality and anomalies in cerebral dominance; more spontaneous ideation; higher levels of sensation seeking behavior (4, 7). There are some reports of superiority of children with ADHD in some domains of creativity. For instance, they were better problem-solvers and more creative with unusual ideas in response to stimulating video games (8) . In cooperative tasks, the group with children with ADHD were more successful in problem solving (9) . In one study, a group of 34 children with ADHD were tested for creativity, using the figural form of the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking and found that although the group performed at about the mean on the TTCT, 32% of the children scored above the 90th percentile, and half above the 70th percentile (7). However, a significant limitation of this study was that the author had no control over whether the children with ADHD were medicated during testing or not. Since there is the possibility of inverse relationship between creativity and concentration, some believe that when people use stimulants to improve cognitive performance, their creative ability may decrease. One study investigated this topic and found no effect (10) , while other researchers reported improving creativity (11, 12) , and also another study showed decreasing divergent thinking (13) . Another important limitation was that there were a large number of very intelligent children in the ADHD group; six of the 11 children with ADHD who scored above the 90th percentile on TTCT had also been selected for a gifted scholars program. Assessing the impairment in function for diagnosis of ADHD is very important as in a study about 40% of the highly creative children were diagnosed with ADHD according to rating scales but the diagnosis was not confirmed by semi-structured clinical interview as they were not significantly impaired by the symptoms they displayed (14) . On the other hand, some studies showed no difference in creative ability among the ADHD group and the control group (15) (16) (17) (18) and even some studies reported worse creative function in ADHD group (10, 19 and 20) . The researchers have noted the importance of approaching education from a strength-based perspective rather than focusing on remediating weaknesses (21, 22) . It is helpful to consider the abilities of these children and promote their achievement through enhancing organization with treatment and better implication of these strengths. A creative child, who can learn to organize his activities, complete his projects and pay attention to details, has a more chance for excellence.
Considering the methodological problems of the previous studies like a highly intelligent sample, uncontrolled medication and unconfirmed ADHD diagnosis, the higher creative ability of children with ADHD is still a question. In this study, we tried to compare creativity in children with and without ADHD considering the limitation of past studies.
Materials and Method
Participants: Thirty-three children aged 7-12 years, diagnosed with ADHD by a child and adolescent psychiatrist, were selected from a child and adolescent psychiatric clinic at Imam Hossein hospital (Tehran, Iran).They also met the DSM-IV TR diagnostic criteria for ADHD and had no comorbidity according to K-SADS (Kiddi-Scadule for Affective disorders and Schizophrenia). Thirty-three age and sex-matched children were selected from the regional schools for the control group. The controls did not have any psychiatric disorders according to K-SADS. Instruments: The Figural TTCT (Torrance Test of Creativity Thinking) and Raven Intelligence test, whose reliability in Iran has been confirmed (23), were conducted for both groups. TTCT is the most widely used test of its kind since it only requires the examinee to reflect upon their life experiences (24) . Thinking creatively with pictures is appropriate for all levels, kindergarten age through adulthood. The test-retest method for the TTCT test in Iran showed the reliability coefficient of 0.8 (25) . The test takes 30 minutes and involves three tasks of drawing unusual and creative pictures. In first task, the child should use a yellow bean shaped paper to demonstrate the idea of a story in his or her mind and choose a title for it. The second task includes 10 incomplete pictures and the child should make the most unusual picture from each. In the third task, which involves a number of circles, the child should make as many pictures as he or she can. Creativity is assessed by four components including: Fluency, flexibility, originality and elaboration. Task 1 is scored for originality, which means how rare and creative is the idea, and for elaboration, which shows how the examinee could explain the idea with details. Task 2 and 3 are scored for fluency, which is the number of meaningful ideas of each task, and flexibility, which shows how the subjects of ideas are different. Children with ADHD did the TTCT without receiving stimulants, but they received it before the IQ test. Children with IQ score of less than 90 were excluded from the study. Written consent was obtained from each participant. Statistical Analysis: To compare the IQ of the two groups, t-test was used and the creativity items between the two groups were compared by Mann-Whitney test with 0.05 significance level, using SPSS 19.
Results
The mean age of children in both groups was 9±2 and there were 9 girls and 24 boys in each group. Results are presented in the table 1. Based on the results of the t-test, there was no statistically significant difference in the IQ of the two groups. Creativity was assessed in four items: Originality, fluency, flexibility and elaboration, using Mann-Whitney test. The difference of the total scores of creativity in children with and without ADHD was not statistically significant. The scores of the fluency and the flexibility items were significantly better in the group without ADHD (figure1). Moreover, no statistically significant difference was found between the two groups in terms of elaboration and originality items. 
Discussion
In this study, the total score of creativity was not different between the two groups but children with ADHD had worse function in fluency and flexibility items. The same results were observed in other studies (10, 20) . Some studies reported less creativity of children with ADHD during free play and performance of nonverbal, figural creativity tasks (10, 20) and in other studies they were not different or worse in object usage (ideational fluency), verbal fluency, and design fluency (5-Points Test) (19, 26) . A number of studies showed no difference in creativity in children with and without ADHD (15) (16) (17) (18) 27) . For instance, creativity and language, general science, and mathematics were compared between ADHD and control group and no difference was found. However, a serious methodological limitation of this study was that the ADHD diagnosis was done solely on the basis of teacher's ratings of hyperactivity on a DSM-IV evaluation form (18) . Considering the lower function of children with ADHD in other cognitive tasks such as naming speed, information processing speed and reaction time (14) , lower function in creative task could have been predictable too. On the other hand, if they were more creative than the normal population, this ability should have had a positive effect in their life, but usually people with ADHD have many problems in their education and occupation. In fact, adults with ADHD are less likely to achieve educational (and occupational) level which is predicted based on their IQ (28) (29) (30) . For example, although 84% of the ADHDdiagnosed adults were statistically expected to be college graduates, only 50% reached this level of education (28) . In a study on 32 children, children with ADHD showed better analysis for problem solving and more creative and unusual ideas (31), but ADHD diagnosis was only based on teacher's report and the continuum of the symptoms in other situations were not evaluated. Another limitation was that the IQ of the sample was all above 115, so they were not representative of community sample of children with ADHD.
A same result was found on thirty-seven 10-17 years old students.The ADHD group with equal IQ had better creative tasks but worse working memory.
However, the sample was selected from a gifted student camp and was not representative of usual students with ADHD, and the ADHD diagnosis was done by self-report test and not professionally confirmed (32) . In our study, the IQ of children with ADHD was not statistically different from the control group and this finding was similar to that of other studies (1, 33) . The relationship between IQ and creativity was investigated in some studies, but the results were contradictory and inconclusive. Some suggest that creativity and IQ are correlated until an IQ of 120 (34) . Furthermore, it has been stated in the literature that creativity does not need high IQ, and high intelligence does not bring creativity (35) . In our study, IQ was assessed by Raven test and was only used for screening and not for examining the relationship of IQ and creativity. This study was carried on normal range of IQ to implicate the result on the usual population of children with ADHD, while the higher creativity in other studies could be the result of high intelligence and not the ADHD symptoms. The similarities between ADHD and creative people cannot be a reason to expect creativity in people with ADHD. In fact, in some occasions, ADHD and creativity may overlap and this calls for caution against misdiagnosis (1) . In some studies, the diagnosis of ADHD was not accurate and was based on the report of the teachers or students (19, 31) ; However, in our study, the diagnosis was done by a psychiatrist and was confirmed by KSADs.
Limitations
One limitation in this study was that the sample was from the known cases of ADHD in the clinic. Clinicreferred samples of children with ADHD are more likely to have co-occurring disabilities and lower IQ (36) . In particular, these students with co-occurring disabilities are three to seven times more likely than their typical peers to be retained, suspended/ expelled from school, or receive special education services (37) . In addition, we did not define ADHD severity and subtypes, and the results might change in mild forms and in different subtypes of ADHD. In our study, creativity was assessed without using medication, and this may have led to less attention and motivation for task completion, but due to the unknown effect of the stimulants on creativity, the abstinence of medication was necessary to prevent their effect on the results.
Conclusion
Our results showed that creativity of children with ADHD was not different from that of the control group or was worse in some areas. Although some ADHD individuals are successful, their success may have not caused by ADHD.
